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Re quiem.
At 6:15 Tuesday morning there will he a requiem High Mass in the 
church for the repose of the souls of two students who died during 
vacation:

Raymond Stephan, a junion in Engineering, was drowned 
at a lake near his home;
Pedro Aduriz, who c-ane here from Cuba during summer school 
to enter the college of Commerce, died of pneumonia at Kalamazoo 
September 7.

You are urged to offer Holy Communion at this Mass for the repose 
of their souls.

Five Freshmen stumbled into the basement dhapel by mistake the
other night. They stampeded without genuflectin?...as....soon._a h  -----------JzkoL-ZC-f™..— . . . . , —  — -- —  --_— — — --- -— ------ -----------------^ . .. w  .they discovered where they were. There should have been an upper-
class man around to supplement their home training.

Can You Resist?
A student who is prevented by sickness from returning to school 
makes this plea:

!,P1b ase ask the students to pray for two intentions:
1. That I may recover and return to school;
2. That I may learn to practice my religion as I practiced it 

at N tre Dane. I find this hard at times.n
' /I

Interior Decorating.
Some bootlegger stole a pdil of the sizing they are using on the
dome. Be careful whab you buy. Your diet may have to be restricted
to gold-leaf.

Heavy work for Sophomores.
The number of Holy Communions this year should exceed 200,000.
This means that Sophomore Hall must fall in line at once. Con
fessions will be heard every evening now in Sophomore Hall, but 
Mass cannot be said there until the chapel is finished. The basement 
chapel offers conveniences in the morning.

Weak.
Ho one likes to admit that he has aweak character* And yet everyone 
who cannot resist temptation is weak. Reveal your weakness to your 
confessor and get a prescription.
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